DONATION RECOGNITION OPPORTUNITIES
Unleashing Potential Capital Campaign - Phase 1

Donations made at the following levels will be recognized with your custom inscription. Recognition details will be confirmed and verified with the donor by Summit staff.

Dog Suites (20 available) - $25,000
Bed and biscuit anyone? After a rigorous day of training and recreation, our dogs will retire to these cozy suites with their roommates to catch some well-deserved zzzzz’s.

Woodland Trails (4 available) - $10,000
Everyone will want to “walk n’ roll” on our trails. These trails will meander the campus with memorials to commemorate the exceptional dogs and people who have left our world.

Welcome Signs (25 available) - $5,000
Help brighten everyone’s day with a cheerful and thoughtful welcome sign in the Canine Condo lobby inscribed with your favorite canine quote or an inspirational message. 250 characters maximum

Campus Benches (4 available) - $2,500
Your inscription will be placed upon a bench near one of the buildings or along one of our trails, providing a restful place to relax for our visitors, staff, and volunteers. 250 characters maximum

Memorial Trail Markers (50 available) - $1,000
Memorialize your beloved pets or service animals on our peaceful memorial trail. A beautiful marker with your inscription will be placed alongside one of our trails. 250 characters maximum

Decorative Bricks (100 available) - $500
Your customized brick will be placed on a pathway near the campus entry or in our picnic area. Pet memorial or general honorary styles available. 35 characters maximum

Paw Print Wall Decoration (250 available) - $250
Your paw print with custom text will be placed as wall art in the Canine Condo or a future campus building. 35 characters maximum

Visit summitdogs.org/capitalcampaign for more information about the Unleashing Potential campaign or contact info@summitdogs.org or (360) 293-5609 with questions.